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Communications 
P. 0. ])RA\\"ER 20, IIARTFORD, CONN. 
THE communication in the last issue of 
the TABLET, but faintly expressed the 
inconvenience to which those students vvho 
exercise in the Gymnasium are put by the 
hordes of small boys, who infest it at all 
hours, more especially in the afternoons after 
evening Chapel. It is no small annoyance to 
find trapeze, and parallel bars, in fact all 
available space, occupied by these little pests, 
and it is hard not to speak as roughly to them 
as they deserve. 
We do not think we say too much when we 
state, that the Gymnasium was intended for 
the use of the students alone, and that it was 
not built with the idea of furnishing the young- 1 
folks of Hartford with a place ot amusement 
and exercise. It is the duty of the Janitor to 
prevent such intrusion, and it is hoped that 
the matter will be looked to more carefully in 
the future, than it has been in the past. 
Tlie TA .HLE Tis .for sale rcgular~y al the Book Stor,'s 
of Brown &~ Cross, 79 Asylum St., and S. U/ . Barrows 
&~ Co., 256 lllain St., a11d at 22 '7arz ,is ff all. 
. . THIS last y_ea: ~f. the occupa~ion _of the 
OUR attent10n 1s called by the Reading / . college bu1ldmgs 1s a most fi~tmg time for Room Committee to the fact that the pe- ta~mg steps towards the procuring of a por-
riodicals are still torn, cut and removed to an trait of Dr. Brocklesby, for the College Collec-
extent that is quite unnecessary. It is a des- tion. No additio_n to the Gallery could be 
picably mean trick, and unworthy of a gentle- .more acceptable, 1~ the eyes of graduates and 
man, to clip whatever may please one's fancy I under-graduates alike, than the portrait of a 
from papers which are the common property gentleman who has served so long and faith-
of the College, and it is even worse to mutilate fully as a Professor and Officer of the College; 
or remove those which are lent by individuals. wh~ has acquir~d ?Y his ~bili~y a wide and 
We notice complaints of a similar nature in env1a?lc ~eputat1on 111 the sc1ent1fic world; and 
many of our ~xchanges from other colleges, j by his kmdly a~~ courteous address in tl~e 
We cannot th111k, as some of them do, that class room has gamed the hearty good-will 
this is so often due to "thoughtlessness" on and respect o~ all who have had the fortune 
the part of the offenders, but from their being I to be under him. 
so seldom caught in the act, we arc led to be- It ~vo_uld be well for the Alumni, whose 
lieve that it is oftener done intentionally. 
1 
place it 1s, of c_ourse, to carry the plan into 
We would like to call attention to the fact effect, to consider the matter at their next 
that the exchanges of the TABLET are placed meeting. 
there for the benefit of all, and that_ it is not J T occurs to us that it is about time for the 
e_xpected that ev~ryone shall appropnate par- / insertion of the customary and hi bl in-
ticular papers which he may wish to preserve. tertaining editorial on the subject of t!e ir'een 
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oTass a nd the bu rsti no- buds and the m ell o w I do \l'S 01)cn, even to the in convenience b ' b , 
b ' 
notes of the ve rnal hand-oro-a n but as all of ! fe w incli vclua ls; but the effect o f the closen 
these littl e matters have come upon us so un - of th e a tmosphe re has of la te b een .so stri 
expectedly early this y ear we feel obliged to ing ly e nforced upon the minds of all, that 
crave the kind indu lge nce o f o ur reade rs fo r a venture, in the mild est m a nne r possible, 
few week longer. Th e frogs will soon begin exp ress the h op e that in the new buildin 
to t une up th e ir fiddl s on the C ity Ocea n, the re will b e less cause fo r complaint. It 
and we 'll be o n the looko ut for them , a nd will to b e presum ed that w here so much attenti 
try to say a little som ething o n th e s ubj ect is b eing p a id to t he matters of ornamentati 
th en. T h e cold snap of last week has, we a rc and con ve ni ence, !tea/tit a lso w ill b e regarde 
led to believe, by th e very unusual s il ence, and tha t p rovi s io n will be m ade for a plentif1 
· even for so bri ef a t im e, o f th e a bove m ~ntion- supply of th a t much -n eed ed a rticle, "pu 
eel melli fl uo us ins trume nts, b lighted them to a a ir." 
d eg ree , a nd possibly they have received a -- --
tempo ra ry set-back, but we feel sang uine of SINCE it is evid e nt by thi s time, that th 
th eir early reco very a nd we g ua ra ntee th at wh osc_cl uty it is to rep lace the late lament 
they will b e w ith us again in time to tende r ed Bull e t111 Board have no~ seen fit to ava 
thei r usual a lleviation to us in our " Annual " ~h ern selvcs of th_e opportunity affo:dcd the 
miseries. I 111 acco rda nce w ith th e offe r m ad e m our 1 
- , . . ~ , I the TABLE: ' . 1: as ta ke1'. upon it:elf, to-day, T HE class o f 80, 111 d ec1d111g to p re cnt a th e rcspo ns1bil1ty o f fill mg th e v01d upon t 
. sum of m oney_ to th_c Base Ball A sso_ciatio n 
1 
: h apcl wall with an_a r ticlc w hich , v.:e conce! 
m stead of devotmg 1t to th e burnin g of 1s ra th e r m o re s uitable fo r postmg notl 
Analytics, a coll ege supper, o r a da nce, as upo n th a n th e ch apel door, is a little mo 
has been customary until las t year, h ave p ur- penetrable tha n the stones a nd mortar, an 
sued a ve ry praisewo rth y co urse. It is mu ch a ltho ug h som ewhat more contracted in 
better to g ive a coll ege enterprise a substan - m ens io ns th a n the ent ire side of the buildi 
t ial lift in th is manner, occas iona lly, th an to is full y as convenient, an d ample enough 
expend so much upon m atters which , altho ug h a ny occasion. W e most cord ially beg le 
right enj oy able in th emselves, a re compa ra - to ex tend to the College the p rivilege of 
tively far less commendable, a nd arc le. s ap t free use. 
to refl ect any d egre e of cred it upon th e Col- Ri ght h e re we th in k it well to suggest 
lcgc. in future, important no ti ces b e permitted 
It p e rh aps is not adv isable th a t a ll future rema in posted until a fair proportion of 
Soph omore classes sho uld bestow th eir du cats College sha ll have had a n opportunity of r 
upon th e ball associatio n, instead of g ra tify- ing th em . It must be re m embered that notj 
ing the less ambitious tastes of th ose who a rc a rc not placed there sole ly for the be 
not "~thl:ticall y _inc!incd, " but it is ce rta in I of th a t p ec u lia r class of p ersons someti 
that th is timely a1d 1s a t p resent a source of known as "memorabil h unte rs." 
n: uch g ra tification and encouragement to th e 
n rnc. IT_ is re ma rkable to notice wh at an att 
I t is to be hoped that th e nine will, on th eir t1on the college b u ildings seem -to 
part, sh o,~ the ir appreciati on of the g ift in ~cggars, p cdd lars, and t ramps of all des 
the propei way. t1 ons. This sp ec ies of vermin is beco 
. . . I ab o ut as abundant and t ro ublesome as T HE ubJ ect o f th e . ventil a ti on of tl~ c mice, a nd the m o notony of the thing 
Chapel has been a ired so frequentl y 10 to wear on us. 
th ese columns, and that, too with such little This is a . tt 1 · 1 • I 
ffi d I , · 1 · 1 ' . , met er w 11c 1, 1or persona e ect, a n t 1e tlln e w 11c 1 now rcmams fo r us fo rt ho Id b . d " d 
. l l s b . · . . . , u e 1 eme 1c as soon as po 
to occup} o c ca u1 y I so bnef tha t 1t 1s a 11cl t!1c O 1 . t d · · 1· 
• ' · · , < 11 y Wcly O O It IS to stop 1S 
of course, uscles to call a ttcnt1 011 again to to a ll of tJ1 ·t·f I 1 · l 1 · h l d · ·b·1· f 1 · / esc p1 1 u ta cs w it 1 w 11c t 1e a v1s1 1 1ty o eav ,ng som e of the win- g-rcetcd a d t . f "f h · 
, n o 1 e use to g ra ti y t e m 
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demands upon our charity. \Ne arc well I As different as the central figures them-
aware that it will be a sore task for the liberal selves, are their surrounding satellites. In-
souls in which our College abounds to cease stead of a noble Horatio, Faust has a Wagner, 
pouring forth their liberality uµon suffering who is a foil rather than a friend. The Ghost 
human beings. but we cannot help reminding of Hamlet's Father urges him, by all that is 
them that charity may begin a little nearer I holy. to purge the throne of corruption. 
home, and that by handing over their spare Mephistopheles by slow poison strives to turn 
change to the Treasurer of the Reading-room I the mind of Faust from lofty meditation to 
Committee, or of the Base Ball Association, the debasing influences of sensual joys. Ham-
they will receive the double credit of assisting let's mother is driven mad by the furious fires 
a laudable enterprise, and of lengthening the I of lust. Commonplace Martha grieves in the 
lives of their fellow-students somewhat by proper way for her lost husband, while she 
discouraging the unwelcome calls of these seeks the favor of Mephistopheles in disguise, 
nomadic sponges. yet, withal, would have her husband's death 
Properly certified, and inserted in the news-
.FA UST AND HAlll LET papers. Ophelia and Margaret are alike in 
The characters of these two works differ as being charmed by the words of men in noble 
mucn_asdo those of their respective authors, and I life; they both go mad from their sorrows; 
it is in the latter fact, of course, that the and both are brought to death by crimes 
secret of the former is found. Goethe was a against life ; but Ophelia retains her purity to 
man of the most courtly manqcrs, and a ripe the end (perhaps as 1nuch by Hamlet's virtue 
scholar, who applied a life-time of thought as her own), while Margaret suffers herself to 
and study to the production of his master- be seduced. 
piece. " Gentle Will'' was the rugged genius, The career of each man is as distinct as his 
from whose mind in an hour of passion flashed original character. Hamlet forgets the period 
the wisdom and philosophy of ages. Faust of his affectionate youth, is more and more 
was the learned Doctor, who had passed all overwhelmed with a sense of the horror of 
the season of his freshness in confined appli- life, and ends his history in a complex scene 
cation to his books, until he was a living re- of murder. The heart of Faust becomes 
pository of "Philosophy, Jurisprudence and warmed by love, so that he comes to detest 
Medicine, and, alas ! Theology as well." Mephistopheles, and, recovering from a season 
Hamlet was born to rule, in the riotous air . of wickedness, at last utters the words by 
of a court, so forgetful of kingly customs that which his soul is saved. 
he thought it no harm to love Opl~clia, so In spite of this, however, there is more of 
warm of heart that it broke when he learned true nobility in the play of Hamlet, taken as 
the dreadful truth of his father's death, at- a whole, than in that of Faust. Throughout 
tached to Horatio by the strongest of friendly the latter runs the scholarly tone, which pre-
ties, and of a disposition which was wholly vents any descent into coarse obscenity, yet 
set on fire by whatever emotion came upper- 1 which also fails to bring into vivid relief the 
most, be it love, revenge, or terror. He was, complete abandonment of self in behalf of 
moreover, so little inclined to scholarship that virtue, of which the human soul is at times cap-
he " once did hold it a baseness to write fair, I able. In Hamlet the poet takes the passions 
and laboured much how to forget that learn- at their source, and follows them out to the 
ing." Faust was so cold that the witch's oil remotest and most astounding actions of which 
was a necessity to warmth. He was the pas- they are the impulses. He feels. In Faust 
sionless, meditative cynic, who looked upon the writer describes the outward effect of the 
the world of men as a crowded Punch-and- inward movings. He sees. And, as we know 
Judy show, It was simply ridiculous, not more about what we feel, than what we see, 
terrible. As Hamlet's eyes begin to open, Hamlet is truer to nature. Each work is the 
the world becomes to him "an unweeded perfect flower of the language in which it is 
garden that grows to seed; things rank, and J written, and, doubtless, all English readers 
gross in nature, possess it merely." will believe that Goethe knew of what he 
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spoke, when h e said that. had h e been an En_g-
li shman, h e never should have dared to wnte 
tragedy after Shakespeare. B. 
NON FU LP ILL.MEN T. 
A ,lately tree grew by the riverside, 
And cast its picture in the azure stream, 
The glory of the field, the meadow's pride, 
The perfect answer of a summer dream. 
And every spring the bird there built her nest, 
And eYery summer watched her fledgling's flight; 
And every clay the softest ga les caressed 
The rusLling Ica,·es with loving kiss and light. 
The rainy tempesl wets the naked boughs, 
\\'bile, darting from yon leaden mass of cloud, 
The fire-winged shafts in brilliant course arou~e 
The rattling crack of thunder booming loud. 
The shattered tree is mouldering on the plain, 
Scarred by the lightning's fiercely withering blight. 
The breeze and hircl will only come again, 
To sigh a requiem o'er its fallen might. 
So golden hope once dimmed starts bitter tears, 
So strong reso lve forgotten fades away, 
So age bit by remorse and cankering fears 
~fakes fa-lse the promise of a younger clay. 
COJVIMUNICATIONS. 
B. 
be better that for tlteir benefit these studies be 
included under "electives," than that the 
others should suffer from a ny decrease in a 
department as important as this. . 
The book which has been dropped 1s, to 
b e sure, only a ltistorJ' of Philosophy, and 
not a very delectable one at that, but, at the 
same time, it is a loss. 
It is to be hoped that it wi ll not be deemed 
necessary for the course of our "liberal educa-
tion" to be broken in upon in such a manner 
again. X 
THI•: LEJ\LON SQU l, EZER. 
To t!tc Editors of tlu Tablet : 
It is with a desire to correct a mi s-state-
m e nt made in the columns of the last number 
of the TABLET, that I am lead to encroach 
upon your valuable space. A n editorial on 
th e recent disturbances in college has laid 
th e m chiefly to the door of a rivalry now 
existi ng between the two lower classes, which 
the coming award of the Lemon Squeezer has 
aroused. The argument of the entire article 
takes for granted the erroneous premise that 
the Sq ucezer is awarded to the class which, 
during its course, has clone the most mischief, 
and so inte rpret the so often quoted require-
m ent of" th e best class in college." 
[Comm unications upon cu rrent to_pics are_in viterl for th is [f such a course of action were required in 
column . It is expected that they will be \\Tllten 111 a court- b l • l cl L 
eous tone. The writer's full name, a, well as his 110111 de order to O tain t l e time- 1onore emon-
plu111e, must accompany _t l:e artic le. The editors do not Squeezer, it would be high time for the cus-
necessarily approve the oprnwns expresscc1.] tom of handing clown the coveted article to 
. . . . , . . . . , , __ . , , . cease, and not only should an award on such 
lllE CHA {,b I N . ENIOh. S I U DILS. . 1·. b f d b 1 F It 
conu1 t1ons e rowne upon y t 1e • acu y, 
To tlte Editors of t!te Tablet: but sho uld be discountenanced by the students 
IT will be noticed that in the changes in I who make the choice, a nd who, as Seniors, 
Senior studies conseq uent upon the shifting should surely not lend their support to a prac-
of the duties of the seve ral. Professors, !he 
I 
ticc so openly te nding to the overthr~nv of 
department of llfental Pla!osopltJ1, which orde r in o ur college. But the case 1s not 
before was far from being too full, has suffered thus, as can easily be show n. 
another loss. In the eyes of many this is a In the first place, we would call to mind 
decidedly objectionable change. It may be the circumstances under which the Lemon 
to the advantage of those who arc studying Squeezer has been g iven during the past few 
with a view to becoming '' Pillars of the years. The class of '76 received it as being 
Church," that Butler's Sermons have been the most popular class in college :-popular, 
introduced, while Schwegler has been dropped, 11ot through any pranks upon the chapel bell 
but in the case of a ll others it is rather to be or other disorde rly conduct, but through a 
deprecated. If anrstude~1tsarc desirous ?f'PL!r- real standard w orth, as being the men who 
suino- certain studies, which are not ordinarily be. t supported the interests of their Alma 
to b: found in the college curriculum, it would iV/ater in base-ball, boating, athletics, and, 
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last, but by no means least, as b<"ing a set of COLLEGE AN!) CAMPUS. 
cordial, gentlemanly fellows, whose genial in-
fluence was felt throughout our little world, 
1
1 LF:NTEN si, RvicE. 
The more recent and well-known example of . . . . 
, 8 ggests itself and here we fin<l the same An add1t1onal service dunng Lent has been 
/ t su Not only did this class not receive the held daily at I I¼ o'clock, A. M., except on 
{~n~-on Squeezer for general college mischief, I Wednesday and Saturday at I I¾, A. M. 
but, on the contrary, the class of '77 had clearly THE 1vv. 
outstripped it in such matters. For general The Ivy will appear on next Monday or 
popularity, in the proper sen e of the word, Tuesday but not having been favored with a 
the Squeezer was awarded to its present hold- glimpse of an advance copy we cannot speak 
ers, and we sincerely hope that the require- of its merits. 
ments for its reception shall be always kept VISITORS. 
upUto the lsame_hi~hl• standl~rdl. I d Charles D. Scudder, M. D., and E. W. 
pon t 1e pnnc1p es w 11c 1 iave governe I W ti • t . f tl 1 f ,75 Tl • A · f 1 L S . . or 1111g on, o 1e c ass o , 1omas . the presentation o t 1e emon q ueeze1 111 p t , 6 d J 1 H I ,77 l · ·ted . . . . or er 7 an o 1n us <e , 1ave v1s1 former years, {t 1s by no means an 111cent1ve tl C II d • tl t c t · 1 t 
- d . 1e o egc unno- 1e pas 1or rng1 . to other work than that des1gne to improve t> 
the tone of 'the college. Encouragement of / SUDDEN DEATH. 
athletics, by money and by men, and the per- Mr. Richard K. Littlefield who has been 
sonal qu_alities an_d literary abi~ity o_f ind~vidu- 1 well-known to the students of Trinity for a 
als, are items which have their weight 111 the number of years died very suddenly, about 
deci~io~ of the ~lass t? guard the Squeezer, 9 o'clock, P. M.,' on the 22d ult., of conges-
and 1t 1s by makrng a JUSt balance of all the I tion of the brain. 
qualities which render a class popular with its 
fellows, as well as useful to its college, that 
such a decision is made. 
The recent disorders in our community may 
be well traced, as an editorial in an issue of 
your paper more properly says, to the fine so 
unwisely imposed upon the Freshmen for en-
gaging in a hat rush last Fall. We know that 
it has become a general opinion among the 
lower classes that a certain amount of deviltry 
is needed in order to procure the coveted 
Lemon Squeezer, and that this is the only re-
quirement, but we hope that our words will 
correct such an ill-formed opinion. The class 
of '78 will no doubt show by their award of 
it, that all the qualities mentioned above are 
necessary for its reception, and it is to be de-
sired that no wrong idea on this subject may 
be held in future. '78. 
[ 0TE: We think that a second perusal of 
the editorial in question will convince our cor-
respondent, that we only alleged the Lemon 
Squeezer rivalry as a secondary cause in con-
nection with the fines.-EDS.] 
Trrn next number of the TABLET will be 
issued Friday, April 26th, as the Easter Vaca-
tion commences the following clay. 
CHANGE IN TEXT BOOKS. 
Bishop Butler's Ethical Sermons have been 
added to the Senior course in Ethics, and 
Wayland's Moral Science substituted for 
Hopkin's. Smith's larger History of Greece 
has been substituted for the smaller edition, 
in the Sophomore class. 
CLASS DAY APPOINTMENTS. 
Several changes have been made in the 
the Committees of '78, and the Presentation 
to Prof. Jim has been assigned to Charles W. 
Boylston; Ivy Oration, William S. Maddock. 
No appointment of Poet has yet been made 
to fill the place of Thomas M. Roberts, who 
has left College 
EIC:HTY. 
At a meeting of the Sophomore class held 
Monday, March 25th, it was voted to give 
$200 to the Base Ball Association, for the use 
of the University Nine. The class had been 
undecided for some time, whether to give a 
supper to the whole body of undergraduates, 
to give a dance, to make the appropriation, as 
above, or to renew the old custom of burning 
Analytics. 
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ALL L ,\ \VS A l{E SUBJECT TO IH\"ERS l .i\'TERPRETAT!OXS, AND A MOLTIPLICATrON 
(W ORDINANCES IS S0:'11ETlJ\1ES SELF-DESTRUCTIVE. 
THE RULES. 
Y c shall not stand upon the porch, 
To catch th e eveni ng breeze. 
Nor play the game of ball within 
The inner row of trees. 
Y c shall not linger in your rooms, 
The morni;1g task to learn, 
But, promptly, to the Chapel door, 
Your cager steps shall turn. 
Y c shall not goss ip with a Prof., 
Nor read the bulletin-
The penalty is fifteen marks-
It is a grievous sin. 
THE RESULTS. 
The thunder-bolt comes leaping swift 
Amid the driving rain, 
But swifter runs the startled Fresh, 
His humble scat to gain. 
Prof. urges Prof., dogs bark, nags neigh 
To view the rout-great g uns! 
\Vith Junior, Soph, and verdant Fresh, 
Sec how yon Senior runs! 
They tumble down, they scramble up, 
They puff, they groan, they sweat, 
'Tis run or " cut," and that is why 
So furiou sly they fret ! 
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COLLEGE LIDRARY. conscience to determine what shall be the 
The removal of the College Library to the particular action within these bounds; that 
new buildings, was begun on Wednesday last, she does not attemJ:'t to lay down particu:ar 
and as only two days of the week are to be precepts for every emergency of our lives, 
devoted to the transferring of the books, it is thus dwarfing the manliness and independence 
hardly probable that the work will be com- of our characters, but, on the contrary, gives 
pleted before the first of next month. Un- us just rule enough to call out and develop 
der the circumstances there will not be as free all those qualities which go to make up a true 
access to the Library as formerly, and all that manliness of character. 
can be done is to submit to the deprivation BASE BALL. 
with as good grace as possible. A . f . . • 1 d A wrong impression, however, prevails I hpraHct1ce. gadmGe o s1xd mlnmgSs wads p aybe 
1 d 1 b k I . on t e artior roun s ast atur ay, e-among t e stu ents t at no oo s w1ateve1 I 1 U . • N' d · k d · b b · d w I f • tween t e 111vers1ty me an a pie e nme can e o tame . or <S o re1erence or any f 1 C ll • h M H d f h b I h . h d ll d rom t 1e o ege wit r. o gman o t e oo <S w 1c a stu ent may actua y nee , can I H • d H. 1 S I 1 · h d M b I, 1· · 1 p • artior 1g 1 c 100 as p1tc er, an r. e ta,en out upon app 1cat10n to t e res1- WI. C . f 1 U · N' C h d t L 'b • 11te, aptam o t 1e 111v. me, as ate er, en or I ranan. h. 1 1 d · 1 fi 11 · w 1c 1 resu te 111 t 1e o owrng score. 
PRIZE VERSION DECLAMATION. I UNIV. 1'INE. 
The following is the order and assignments Wilcox, 3 b. 
for the Prize Version Declamation which will 1 ~ arpenter, c. 
I Campbell, 2b. 
take place May 23d: Stark, s. s. 
1. ALFRED HARDING,-.!Edipus Tyrannus, lines ~ussell, c. f. 
151-215 and 882-910, inclusive. EBI~elrt; P·1 f W V C .IE . I . ' D C I arc ay, . . II. M. • HAPIN,- . SC 1111_es e orona, Cook, I b. 
chapters 243-260, 111clus1ve. Rodgers, r. f. 
u1. LORIN WEBSTER,-Demosthenes' DeCorona, 
0. R-
I 
2 
I 
I 
3 
3 
4 
2 
3 
0 
2 
3 
I 
I 
0 
0 
I 
PICKED N !NE. 
Hodgman, p. 
White, c. 
Hunter, 3 b. 
Crosby, rb. 
Hardee, 2 b. 
Washburn, s. s. 
Gilberson, I. f. 
Holway, c. f. 
Barrows, r. f. 
O. R. 
2 
I 
2 
3 
3 
2 
3 
I 
I 
0 
I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
I 
I 
chapters 209-225, inclusive. 18 II 18 3 
1v. TH~O. M._ PECK,-Thucydides,chapters 7 3-7 8, The dates for the first of a series of games 
mcluSlve. · h h fi 11 · 1 ' 1 b d 
L F , 1,1 d'd I I wit t e o owmg c uos 1ave een agree upon v. DAVID , LEMING,- 1ucy 1 es, c 1apters • ll d .11 b 1 d h H fi d 68-72, inclusive. I 10 ows, ~n :¥1 . e p aye on t e art or 
v1, JOHN D, H1LLS,-3d Olynthiac, chapters grounds m this city. . 
34-53, inclusive. Yale, Wednesday Apnl 17th. 
BISHOP WILLIAMS. Harvard, Saturday April 20th. 
We were very much pleased to see in I Wesleyan, Saturday May I Ith. 
Amherst, Saturday May I 8th. 
chapel, a few weeks ago, the familiar face 
of our Bishop, and to listen to one of his Brown, Wednesday May 29th. 
excellent sermons. It seemed as though this The time for the return games have not 
one was peculiarly suitable to a body of stu- as yet been fixed, except Harvard, which will 
dents He preached from the text "I3e be June 1st. 
strong and quit yourselves like men." THE LETTER Box. 
He showed, that though we must become The letter-box, which, for so long a time, 
cltild-like to be true followers of Christ, yet has been lying unnoticed in the Reading Room, 
we must not be childish, and in this con nee- has at last been placed in position. It re-
tion quoted the words of St. Paul: "But when quired no little persuasion to convince the 
I became a man, I put away childish things." postmaster here of the necessity of the arrange-
He also showed, that a very mistaken idea ment, seeing that there was already one within 
arose from confounding these words, so dif- a minute's walk from the buildings, and we 
ferent in their meaning; that the religion trust that some appreciation of the favor will 
of the Church was altogether a manly religion; be shown by the undergraduates. 
that she lays down broad, general principles, , The hours for the collection of the college 
as boundaries, and leaves it to the individual i mail are 10.30 A. M., and 4.30 P. M. 
I 
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DOliVGS AT OTJ-IER COLLEGES. 
AMHERST. 
The ball-nine have had a little practice. 
The Glee Club will give no more concerts, 
this term. 
The prizes for Freshman speaking have 
been increased. 
Certain members of the Faculty are exper-
imenting with the telephone. 
The Musical Association is having a course 
of lectures on the culture of the voice. 
At a single meeting recently, $400 was 
raised by two classes alone in the interest of 
the Base Ball Association. 
BROWN. 
The Senior Class i matrimonially inclined. 
COR~ELL. 
The avy directors have not yet been 
elected. 
The Base Ball Association has been re-
organized. 
The Freshmen are steadily training for the 
crew. 
A reward is offered for the Re,uiew, which 
carefully avoids putting in its appearance on 
the 15th of each month, contrary to its former 
custom. 
Some practical jokers recently 
cannon, which exploded in the 
The following is the bill of items : 
fired off a 
discharge. 
For repairing cannon, $45-43 
For freight, 22.84 
For glazing, 2 5.00 
Choir-singing has been adopted in the $93.27 
Chapel. FRA:s:K1.1r,; AND J\ I ARSHA.LL. 
The Physical Laboratory has received a . . . . . 
new two-horse power Petroleum Engine. . This 111stitut1011 was left, by Mr. Peter Wil-
The crew of '81 have challenged the crew I helm, of Somerset County, Penn., by a deed 
of '80 to row a three-mile race in six-oared ·/ tru st , dated Feb. I 7, I 878, property valued at 
shells, sometime in the month of J unc, and not l_cs than $115,000, whi~h with the residue 
the . challenge has been accepted. I of his estate left, after pay111g bequests pro-
CA~IBRlD(;E, 
vided in a will, would amount to some $180,-
000. Two-thirds of this was for the use of 
The Magclclcne Dons 
Lawn Tennis Court. 
have set up a new tl 11 cl 1 · cl c l 1 1 · al 1c _co egc an one-t 1r 1or t1e t1eo og1c 
scm111ary. 
Trinity College knows Mephistopheles no Mr. \Vilhclm died within twenty three days 
more. after the execution of the instruments, and his 
Complaint is made of disturbances in the generous intention seemed likely to be frustrat-
Roman Catholic Chapel. eel by an old stc1.tutc of I ennsylvania, enacted in 
co1,u~rn1A. 1855, which requires that all bequests or 
There arc now, in all, I 340 undergraduates. lcg~~ics devised or conveyed to any body 
The proposition to organize a Base Ball politic, or to any person in trust for religiou 
Association is enterta ined. I or charitable uses by deed or will must be 
The Glee Clubs arc practising for the Boat made "at least one calender month before the 
Club concerts. decease of the testator." There is reliable 
The custom of publ:shing the marks on the assurance, however, that a sister who survives 
bulletin board has been adopted. and to whom the property would revert un-
After the examinations in Political Economy, I dcr a former will, will carry into effect the 
each paper was returned to its writer with purpose of her brother, and supplement it by 
comments. a gift of her own estate, which is considerable. 
Ten men in '80, of the School of !fines 
were debarred from examination. 
The students of the Law School are agitat-
ing the question of abolishing Commence-
ment exercises. 
Seventy-nine (.School of Mines) is trying to 
organize a brass band. 
HA RV ARD. 
The Freshman crew arc in trai'ning. 
A Billiard Tournament is in progress. 
A very enthusiastic Boating Meeting 
recently held. 
The University 
Holmes's Field. 
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Freshman examinations began on Thurs-
day, March 21st. 
The Field Meeting of the H. A. A. will 
take place on Saturday, May 4th. 
The floats and bridges at the Boathouse 
were put in position nineteen days earlier, this 
I 
WESL.EYA 
The designs of Edgerton of '70,e for the 
new buildings of Fort Edward Institute have 
been accepted. 
The marks are out for the Fall Term. 
year, than last. WJLLIAl\IS. 
The first University Base Ball games with I A portrait of Professor Senny, presented 
Princeton and Yale are arranged for Saturday, by the class of '78, is to be placed in Jackson 
May 1 rth and 18th, at Princeton and New Hall. · 
Haven respectively. The second game with The Freshmen come out of Chapel in a 
Yale wiil be played in Cambridge, on Satur- more orderly manner than has been their 
day, May 25th. previous custom. 
Notice has been given that the corporation I Hereafter, absence from Sunday evening 
does not undertake to remit fees for instruc- Chapel will be considered more serious than 
tion to " graduates" who need assistance. an ordinary chapel absence. 
The following sentence will also be removed The Base Ball Directors have requested a 
from the Catalogue: "The fees for instruc- more regular attendance at the Gymnasium, 
tion, but not those for examination, will be on the part of those training for the nine. 
remitted to meritorious students who need I The Seniors, have now completed the 
such help!" Law of Love, and taken up Natural Theology. 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY. [Is the former work a preparation for Paley's 
. . aruument that the sexes are made for each 
The fielding of ~he mne 1s better than their I other ?J 
pitching and catching. 
Seven members of '79 bear the names of YALE. 
former Presidents of the United States. The Linonia 1s making a vigorous re-
Croquet will be the rage, next term, on the , beginning. 
ladies' side. [On the results of which the / The Senior Class Committees have been 
boys and girls will make heavy bets of ice appointed. 
cream.] The average age of the University crew is 
OXFORD. I 20Yz; height, 5.II¾; weight, 175¾• 
The annual Record supper was given on 
Dr. Newman dined at Trinity, February March I4th, and seems to have been a very 
26th. It was his first visit to Oxford within pleasant affair. 
twenty years. 
Canon Gregory recently delivered an ad-
dress before the Keble College Missionary 
Association, on the Madagascar Mission. 
At the Union Society, February 2 I st, a 
strongly worded vote of censure on the moral 
and political conduct of Mr. Gladstone was 
passed by a vote of 76 to 64. 
U. S. MILITARY ACADEMY. 
Prof. Albert E. Church, Prof. of Ma themat-
ics in the U. S. Military Academy at West 
Point, died suddenly on Saturday last. 
He received the Honorary Degree of M. A., 
from this College in I 840, and L. L. D. from 
Yale in 1852. He was celebrated as a math-
ematician, and his works are widely and fa-
vorably known. 
PERSONALS. 
[It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us 
with all items of interest, that may come to their knowl-
edge, concerning every one who has been connected with 
the College. 'vVe would ask their co-operation in making 
the department, what it ought to be-a medium between 
grauclates and their Alma Mater . ] 
Turru:, MORGAN, GALLAUDET, PADDOCK, 
'36, '37, '42, '45. The Revs. Isaac H. Tuttle, D. 
D., Thomas Gallaudet, D. D., John A. Paddock 
have been elected members of the Board of Man-
agers of the Society for Promoting Christianity 
amongst the Jews. The Rev. Wm. F. Morgan is 
a Patron of the same Society. 
PYNCHON, '41. The Rev. Dr. Pynchon 
preached a sermon on "Faith" at the united ser-
vices of the parishes in Hartford, held in Christ 
Church on Wednesday evening, March 20th. 
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CLERC, '43 . Rev. Dr. C lerc was called to 
to\\'n this,week by the il lness of h is mother. He I OBITUARY. 
is now recto r of St. Paul's church, Philipsburg, JAMES GooDWJN, E. Q., a trustee of the College 
Penna. s ince 1870, died \'ery suddenly in th is Ci ty, M arch 
J ,\ COCKS, '47. The Rev. Jacob G. Jacocks r5th, aged 75 years. He \\'as President of the· 
has resigned the rectorship of the parish church Connecticut Iutual Life Ins. Co., of H a rtford , 
at Woodbury, Conn. 
1 
at the time of his death, a posi t io n he had held 
LINDSLEY, '49. Prof. Chas. A. Lindsley, M. for the past twenty-eight years. 
D., has been appointed a member of the recently 
organizeLl State Hoard of Health, Conn. 
GREGORY, '54. The Rev. Henry T. Gregory EXCHANGES. 
is in temporary cl1arge of Seabury Memorial ~ 
Ch::ipel, Groton, Conn. , T HE Clzrest.mzat!tcmt m akes so m e cxcel-
J OHNSON, '59. Rev. Prof. Johnson has suffi- lent remarks o n cou rtesy in cnt1c1sm 
c\ently :ecoverecl from his late ill ness to resume of exchanges. J\ h ig h tone per vades the 
his duties. , , . . . paper throughout. 
PER.KI ' ·, 61. /he Rev. 1 ewton !~erk ins is in 'vVc acknowledo-c with p leasu re the receipt 
charge of Grace Chapel, New York City . C ! · b f C II I · 
\._ '6 ·~1 · A t i \H All 1 1 of the ar1l{: zan rom o rne . t 1s an 
.f LLYN, 2. 1, aJ. r Hir ·v. yn 1as Jeen . l l b h 
granted leave of absence from his post at Fort attractive pamp 1 ct, ut scarcel_y u_p ~o t e 
Sill, and wil l shortly vis it his fr iends in this City . I standard expected of so la rge a n 111 s tltut1on. 
DELANO, '65. F. R. Delano is Cashier of the The Dartmoutlt devotes a column and a 
Cataract Bank, Niagara Falls, N. Y. and a lso third to a revic\\' of "The Lan g uage of the 
prom inently engaged in other mercanti le pursu its. Greeks." We observe a r a the r free use 
HART, '66. Rev. Prof. Hart preached on Bap- of slang. This is, perhaps, excusable , but 
tism at the Lenten Services in Christ Church this is, neverth eless, a fau lt. City, on Wednesday evening, March 27th. 
Lo NSBURY, '66. The Rev. D. r, Lounsbury The 1-fesperiau Studmt takes as its motto: 
has become Rector of Christ Church, Stratford, Qui non Proficit, Deficit. Yes, yes, th e re is 
Conn. most assuredly an alarming deficit som e where 
FULLER, '70 . The Rev. Richard Ful ler is in the corps of the St11de!lt. \;Ve wonde r at 
Rector of Christ Church, Corning, N. Y. what scltoo! it is published. 
BATES, '72. The Rev. J. M. Bates recently We are sorry that the Acta feels so cut up 
read an essay before the Clergy of the Hartford by our late criticisms on the cond uc t o f Colum-
Archdeaconry. b . d I I I d. · h 
S , Tl 1.., 1. 1 M S d 1a stu ents. t seems t 1at t 1c e 1tors w1s TERNS, 72. 1e :s...ev. o rn 1 . terns rea a I 11 • •d· l paper before the Clericus Club, Mar 'h 4 th. to ma -::c a 111"'.1 ious remarks ~he n:se ves. 
~MALL, •74. ~f he Rev. E. F . . Small was. or- I Dear Acta, we w ill hereafte r b ear 111 m~nd the 
darned to the Priesthood by the Bishop of Mame, precept of Juvenal: Parcendum tenerzs. 
in St. Mark's Church, Augusta, on the 15th ult. The Bowdoin Orient contai ns a very neat 
WARNER, '7 _6. B. E ll ison \~arner is spending and well expressed poem e ntitl ed : '' The 
a fe:v months rn Iew Hampshire for the benefit Silence of the Heart." Amon g the heavy 
of his health. , I articles we notice one on "Th e Ranking 
VANNOSTRAND, 77. CharlesA.VanNostrand, S t " If tl · t · k 
who has been in town for several weeks, left for . ys cm. 1cir _sys em is as ran as ou~s, 
his home in Muscatine, Iowa, yesterday. it rnus_t have the pnmal, eldest c urse upon 1t. 
WILLSON, '77. Charles T. Willson has entered We ,~·ish that all our exch anges were as good 
upon the study of law at San Gabriel, Cal. , while as this. 
at the same t ime he is inter . tee! in agricultural The Argus has a compreh ensive p aper on 
pursuits. the much-disputed marking-system , contribu-
WINKLEY, '79. Robert L. Winkley has re- tcd by Professor Rice. lt is well to hear 
turned to College mTuc
1
·h imprBoveCd'hin heal th _. . 
1 
both sides of the question. It a lso inquires 
CHAPi\IAN, '80. omas . apman 1s wit 1 'f T · · · h . • 
\v d ·t Q. l\ · · N 103 1 n111ty 1s to a_vc a ree-atta, t_ hi s_ spring, the firm of Me<::s rs. oo ruJ <..\'.: i,lc Lean, o. ~ 
Water St., New York. I a nd suggests that, 1f we do , o ur w 1nn111g crew 
WINKLEY, '80. Henry W. Winkley has left m ight find room on the Conn ecticut to com-
College. I pctc with 'vVeslcyan. We fear we shall lose 
WARREN, '80. Warren is seriously ill . I that opportunity, th is year . 
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The Pri11reto11ian makes its first arrival 
' filled with sensible comment and interesting 
news. The "Fable of the Good Sau1aritans 
and the Jolly Junior," is a good take-off on 
the recent skirmish with the Seminoles, and 
gives as a "Moral: The Seminole is a vain 
thing for safety; and also: "They that trip 
the light fantastic, must remunerate the viol 
inist; but not beyond all reason and con-
science." We hope to number it among our 
regular exchanges hereafter. 
The Berk/cyan has been changed to a 
monthly, and the price increased to $2.50 
per annum. The first number in that form 
does credit to its managers. The poem, 
"Change," is very pretty. "The Sovereign-
ty of Man," contains a fine thought, but it is 
somewhat awkwardly expressed. " Hope," 
is a tame doggerel. The essay on "Prome-
theus Bound," is animated by a poetic spirit, 
and shows a thorough appreciation of that 
mighty conception, but it is rather loosely 
written. In the expression: "The sm1thy 
of the gods is loathe to shackle with adaman-
tine chains his fellow-god, "smithy" is evi-
dently put for "smith." On the whole, it is 
a very welcome exchange. 
\Ne chronicle with pleasure the receipt of the 
Oxford and Cambridge Uudergraduatc's '.Jour-
nal. It is a model of collegiate journalism, 
as might be expected from the Universities 
of England. We observe a sensible editorial 
entitled: " Virtus Virhttis Pramdmn." We 
quote: 
"The fact is that in spite of positivist philosophy many 
people can only be influenced in a very slight degree by 
unselfish motives. 
Take a familiar case. There are men to be found up 
here full of enthusiasm for some part"cular study, but these 
are a very small proportion of the whole mas of Under-
graduates. One reads almost with di,belief, and altogether 
with wonder, of the medical student seeking knowledge 
for its own sake. \Vith us learning has become a means 
of obtaining marks, and of thereby showing our superiority 
over those who fail to get as many marks as we get. The 
flame which once burnt so clearly without material fuel now 
requires to be fed with scholarships and fellowships. We 
have imbibed the competitive and money-making sp irit of 
the time. This perhaps was inevitable in a commercial 
nation, but it is nevertheless our duty to prove that without 
unduly depreciating the good things of this world, we do 
not consider their acquisition the ultimate object of our 
lives." · 
The Yale Lit. for March sustains its usual 
fame. Faults there are, but where are they 
not? "Student-Machiavellism" is a some-
what far-fetched attempt to cast a veil over 
college immorality, weak in its logic, and not 
clearly expressed. "Gleanings in a Distant 
Land'· is the best thing in the number, and 
contains some keen wit. "The Hartess' 
Daughter" is well translated from Uhland, 
and "Tessa" who is, 
'' Though not ove r wise, 
\Vise enough to kiss," 
doubtless, under another name, is a good 
friend to undergraduates in various parts of 
the land. 
PARTICLES. 
Peace reigns once more. 
The Juniors have begun Meteorology. 
The Freshman pondereth on his cane. 
Franklin is off duty on account of sickness. 
Tasks and fines have a wonderfully cooling 
influence. 
The Juniors have commenced their review 
of Prometheus. 
No more loitering on the campus after <he 
Chapel door is open. 
Prof. Richardson has removed from Trinity 
Hall to o. 28 Jarvis Hall. 
Some ol the upper classmen have taken to 
spinning tops in imitation of Yale Seniors. 
A Freshmai;i (of course) was telling about 
the "phonographer " who examined his head. 
Indigent students are paying interest on 
unpaid Term Bil_ls, at the rate of ten per cent. 
per annum. 
Professor, (sarcastically,) "Are there any of 
you who wish to be excused from the ad-
vance?" 
J up. got mashed on Danae and visited her 
in a shower of gold. Freshie said "He got 
enameled with her." 
A worthy Freshman dreamed the other 
night that he was expelled from college for 
drinking a glass of beer. (Actual fact.) 
Philosophical Room. Prof. explaining: "If 
you take some alcohol and water-" Student, 
interrupting-(soto voce). " We prefer beer." 
It is rumored that Prof. Hart contemplates 
taking a vacation at the close of the present 
collegiate year, which will include a trip to 
Europe. 
Newsboy-" Times sir ? " 
Freshman, (feeling where a watch ought be) 
" Sorry I can't tell you, Johnny-but I left 
my timepiece behind me." 
THE TRINITY TABLET. 
Student (translating Greek): " 'Ne must I to a rock and then slept layi ng o n his back. 
consider how best to expatiate- " Prof. in- I He thought "stertitquc supi nus" referred to 
terrupting: ·• What?" Student: '' 0 ! ex- the mule and translated '·it layed clown on its 
piate. I read the crib wrong." back and snorted." lb.lky mul e that.-Was/z-
Conversation overheard at the table. z"1tg-to1t J'efferson£a11 . 
First Stranger: "I say, John, are you 
going to the play?" Second Stranger: 
"What is the play?" Fir t Stranger: 
" Shakespeare's Ado!plms and Cleopatra." 
As a modest Junior was crossing the Mul-
berry Street bridge on vVeclnesday morning 
last, a woman, bearing a child in her arms, 
approached him, when the little one holclin o-
out its hands, cried "Papa! Papa!" b 
The Seniors arc going mad over their 
" poetry." We found the following sample 
stanza: 
Their hearts stood still with horror ! 
A loud, dispairing, cry, 
'J"III:: LI Tl!.' TROUBLHS. I T PNINCE TO ,\ '. 
They take a littl e l<reshman, 
And ln.y him on the bed, 
They "pank him with a paclcl le, 
And barbarize his head. 
The Freshies hold a grand pow-wow, 
They p:i~s some bold ''whereases," 
And hack in like defiant stra ins, 
The Class of 'So ''sasses.•' 
To :ums th e opposi ng forces fly, 
They draw th eir pi stols small , 
And soon a Sophomore's abdomen 
])igesls a leaden hall. 
-Tile Targu111. 
l \T. Y T£mes to Pr£11ccton: "Shure an' 
ye're a clhirty blackguard ! " ' 
R ose like the ,·oice of the whirlwind ' 
For a las! ::--Jo hope was nigh ! 
This is somewhat after the style of that 
markable poem beginning·: 
Prz"1tcct01z: "You lie, I'm a gentleman! I 
re- sent a sick boy to California, and doesn't that 
prove that I ' m goodhearted?" 
"Swift glides the dugong with th e keen-eyed shark !" 
Cornell, (the p ious): "Brethren, let's have 
a prayer-meeting in behalf o f th e Pr£ncet011 
boys. Amen ! " 
I I arvard: " Blood NOTES AND CLIPPINGS. and thunder ! Big-
"Ui\rBRELLAS are keepine- Lent."-Har- Freshy shoots Soph ! 
~ f I" 
Whoopla ! Muchee 
vard Advocate. u n . 
The Faculties of some colleo-es ouo-ht to be Pr£71ceton : " Oh, good heavens, boys, do 
prayed for as much as the stu:lents.~ J oseph I let a ro~~- fellow O alone ! " • 
Cook. Amen ! -Come!/ Era. Gh.AN r IN Gr"EECE.-He was escorted into 
RECITATION IN BLJTLER.-Prof.-''The the Pir;:eus by three iron-clads, a nd has gen-
great objection raised against Bishop Butler I era_lly had a ~oocl time. The clay after his 
was th_at he sa:v evcry~h ing clo~ibl <:_." arnv~l he re~e1vecl. a deput~tion of Atheni~n 
Sen10r-" Diel he dnnk ?-Tile Taro-1t 1n. st~te:smen, \\ ho waited on him to present him 
A SOPHOMORE gives us the followi~g defi- wi~h an aclclre~s of welcome. The distin-
nition of a bell~: She is something empty gu i hed guest listened respectfully to the re-
with a loud tongue, and waiting for a good n:arks of tl'.e spokesman, and then nudged 
ring.-l1V£//£ams At!tence1t 111 • his accomplished son. 
The Yale News has interviewed the Facul- , ''.] esse," he whispered, "tip 'em some of 
ty. They tried to get the Faculty to aclver- their o~vn,,language. Where's all your Greek? 
tise, and the Faculty said the JVcws was Jump 111 · 
advertising them too much already. - Coumnt. "1 don 't want to, father," pleaded the 
College official to stiff- necked and rebellious young man. 
Soph.: "What did I pay for your education for 1 " , 
"With what motive did you go down to t 1en? was the angered parent's reply, "go 
the Junction to annoy the departing Fre h- on ~long;_ don't you hear what the gentle-
men?" man s saymg to you-'Boulcuontain bibelau-
Soph.-" With a loco-motive, si r. " -- Prz"ncc- t?n bub~lomenai katseusomai kiphepsoi pei-
toniall. sdeustham' '' -
One of the Sophs. was translatine- in the "Yes, papa," responded Jesse meekb·, ~ "b l ' ' . 5th Satire, where the lazy sailor tied the mule ut 1e sonly fooling you." - Puck 
THE TRINITY TABLET. V 
BOOI(S AND MAGAZINES. 
THE CHURCH J OURNAL -We have received the first 
three numbers of the Church '7our11al, a publication issued 
by Messrs. M. H. Mallory & Co., 47 Lafayette Place, New 
1\. ~- W~tetot1~ & Co., 
THE HATTERS 
York. It is designed to be a medium for the discussion 
of those questions of particular interest to the clergy and 
laity of the Church, whose gravity prevents their discussion 
in the daily press ; or to be, as has been suggested, a All 
"Church Congress" in continual session. The plan wil[ 
commend itself to all thoughtful minds, as an instrnmen-
OF HARTFORD. 
Kinds of College Hats Made to 
Order. 
tality for extending knowledge and removing prejudices. I NOS A D 
Its success must depend upon the support of the scholars I • I 3 N I 5 ASYLUM STREET. 
and men of thought in the Church. 
The numbers before us, contain many articles of , 
unusual interest and ability, which our limited space pre-
vents us from noticing in detail. The undertaking should 
receive the encouragement of American Churchmen. The 
price has been fixed at $ 3.00 per annum. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Try the Turkish Baths. ·rosACCO AND CIGARETTES. 
Smoke the _Marq:tis Cigarette. I ONLY GENUINE BEAR THE ABOVE 
Students will notice the removal of Waterous the Hatter. , • 
Don't forget that Schall the Jeweler has removed to Main F AC-SIMILE SIGNATURE. 
and Asylum Sts. 
The best barber shop in the City is the "Model," 
Pratt St. 
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS. 
The " Old Judge" is the finest tobacco in the market. 
Sold at King's, 270 Main Street. 
The only place in the City to get Dunlap's Hats is at BASE -BALL. 
Kenyon & Co.'s, Asylum St. Bats 
Vick, the Seedsman of Rochester, offers a great variety ' Balls, Uniforms, and anything in 
the Base Ball Line. of flower and garden seeds. ' 
Students returning home at the Easter Vacation should 
remember that the Pennsylvania Railroad is the best through ALSO, 
line to the West for plea:tre, comfort, speed and safety. I GYM N AS f LJ M GOODS! 
NEW ADVERTISEJ//IENTS. 
BASE BALL GOODS. 
GEORGE WRIGHT, Boston, Mass. 
BILLIARD SALOON. 
MATT. HEWINS. No. 262 ll!nln St. 
FLOWER AND GAR.DEN SEEDS. 
.JAMES VICK, -
.J.E. CUSHMAN, 
LINUS T. FENN, 
L. D. MERRILL, 
B.POLLAK, 
FURNITURE. 
RES'l'A URAN'l'. 
TOBACCO. 
Rochester, N. Y . 
Asylum St . 
. Main St. 
No. 8 Central Row. 
New York. 
GOLD AND SILVER GOODS A T l 
I 
VERY LOW PRICES. I · 
College and Secret Society Badges a Specialty. Low 
Prices for good quality and work will govern. All 
work and goods warranted. 
Send for Catalogue of Prices to 
GEORGE WRIGHT, 
No. 790 Washington Street, Boston, 
Headquarters Boston Base Ball Club. 
SMOKE THE NEW CIGARETTE, 
J. G. GRISWOLD, 3 r I Main St., Hartford, Ct. Manufactured by B. POLLAK, New York. 
VI THE TRI 
J-JENR Y PROUSE COOP.ER, 
:81utliBlt Tltil or ltrl tl Inu)oltei-1 
54 BROADWAY, :-JEW \'ORK, 
AND AT 
S SACKVILLE ST,, PICCADILLY, LO:-lD00, W. 
Gent lemen's Garments mad e in th e most correct ~ty les. 
"The Hartford Boot and Shoe House." 
ITV TABLET. 
PENNSYLVA NIA 
RAILROAD. 
GREAT THROUGH LINE and UNITED 
STATES MAIL ROUTE. 
J 
The attention of the traveling public is respectfully in-
vited to some of the merih of this great highway, in the 
confident assertion and belief that no other line can offer 
equal inducements as a route of through travel. In 
Construction anJ Equipment 
THE PENNS 7L VANIA RAILROAD 
stands confessedly at the head of American railways. The 
0 w N E I-{ I track is double the entire length of the line, of steel rails 
D · F · T ' laid on heavy oak ties, whi ch are embedded in a foundation 
20111/AI,V ST., (opposite ..--1tlw1m111) JIARTFORD, CT. of rock ballast eighteen inches in depth. All ·bridges are 
\\' e make a specialty of Fine Goocls, and ;\1anufacture to 
Order Fine Cali Shoes for Gent's Wear, at Remarkably 
I ,ow Prices. 
C. C. DILLS 
of iron or stone, and built upon the most approved plans. 
Its passenger cars, while eminent ly safe and substantial, 
arc at the same time models of com fort and elegance. 
THE SAFETY APPLIANCES 
in use on this line well illustrate the fa r-seei ng and libera,) 
AND policy of it · management, in accordance with which the 
ASSOCIATE DENTISTS utility only of an improvement and not its cost has been 
, ill -I/\,. S'l"/,'EJ,'J' "f'l' . B ·u·'" the_ quc~tion of consideration. Among many may be 
40:, • • • , - • / , ' ,e, u1"'"'.,' J noticed 
Opposite Climey's, 
HARTFORD, CON . ~ os Sal utant. Tlie Block System o!_ Safety Signals, '7anney Coupler, B11jfer 
and Platform, 7 lte I V/1arlo11 Patent Switch, mu/ Ike 
ESTABLISHED 1:--r 1826. 
ROBBINS' BROTHERS, 
Furnz"ture l 
WELL MADE! LOWEST PRICES. 
D. DWYER, 
Dentist, 
19 Asylum Street, I Iartford, Conn. 
C. W. HA YNES, 
Fine Boots and Shoes, 
364 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Vick's Flower and Vegetable Seeds 
Are Planted by a Million People in America. See 
YICK'S CATALOGCTE.-300 lltnstrntions. only 2 cents . 
VlCICS ILLUSTRATED ~IIJNTIILY ~IAGAZUrn-32 pages fine 
Illustrati_ons , anc~ Colored Plate lu cnch number. !'rice $1.25 a ;-car. 
Five CO\llCS for $0,00. • 
VH,K S FLOW~: !{ AND VF.GF.T ABLE GARDEN, 50 cents In paper 
covers; with elegant cloth covers $LOO. 
All my publications an• printed iu Eugtish ancl Gcrmnn. 
A.<lclress. ,TA~rn;; VICK, Hochcstcr, N. Y. 
I Vestinglwusc Air-Brake, 
fanning in conjunct ion with a perfect double track and 
road-bccl a combrnation of sa feguards against accident 
which have rendered them practical ly impossible. 
PULLMAN PALACE CARS 
Are run on all Expre s Trains 
From New Yo7'1:, Pliiladdpl,ia, Baltimore and Waslzinr-
ton, 
To Cliirago, Cincinnati, Lo11is11ille, hulianapofis, and SI. 
Louis, 
WITHOUT CHANGE, 
and lo all principal points in the far \,Vest and South with 
but one change of cars. Connections are made in Union 
Depots, and are as,urecl to all important points. 
TUE SCENERY OF T U E PE SYLVANIA 
ROUTE 
is admitted to be unsurpassed in th e world for grandelll'J. 
beauty and variety. Superior refreshmen t facilities 
provided. Employees are courteous and attentive and 
is an inevitable result that a trip by the Penn;ylv 
Railroad must form 
A Pleasing and Memorable Experience. 
Tickets for ale at the lowest rates at the Ticket 0 
of the Company in all important cities and towns. 
FRA 1 K TIIOJ\1SON, L. P. FARMER, 
General 11.lanager, General Passenger A 
C. S. l[AJ ,l)E IAN, New England Agent, 
203 and 205 \ Va,hington St., Boston, 
THE TRI ITY TABLET. VII 
Tff E SOC1E TY 
Fot'the I11c1'e~1,~e of t l,e .Mirti~tt'y , 
Seidler & May, 
:vranufacturers and Dealers in 
Aids Postulants and Candidates for Holy Orders in J 
securing a thorougl~ Colle~iat~ and Theological ·education. F U R N I T UT R E / 
It needs, to meet its obl1gat1ons, $18,000 by the last of • 
At'.gust. . . No. I 4 and I 6 FORD STREET. 
fhe Correspondrng Secretary will be glad to visit and 
address Congregations and Sunday Schools. 
Remittances may he made to the RE\", TI. W. SPALDING, , We have the largest, best selected, and most salable 
D. D., Corresponding Secretary, No. 14 Trinity Street, stock of Furniture, Mattresses, 'pring Beds, &c., to be 
Hartford, Conn., or to the REV. F. D. HARRIMAN, No. found in the city, and at the most reasonable prices. Come 
179 Seymour Street, Hartford, Conn. and see us. 
He Waverl1 Dining Rooms and Reslaurant 1 ESTABLISHED 1856. CITY OPTICAL ESTABLISH.MENT, 
AND DEPOT FOR 
288 ASYLUM STREET, (Foster Block,) 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
F irst-C lass in all its Appointments. 
OUR REGULAR MEALS. 
Breakfast from 6 to 9, .30 I Dinner from 12 to 3, .45 
Supper from 5 I-2 to 7, .25 Board by the vVeek, $4.00 
Some would say that this is too cheap to be goou. Try it and you 
will say it Is Just what the times call for. We cook to Mder everything 
the market atlords. First class Cooks, neut and attentive Waiters . 
J. EARLE DULEY, Proprietor. 
ERNST SCHALL, 
CORNER MAIN AND ASYLUM STREETS. 
L AZARUS & MORRIS 
PERFECTED 
Spectacles & Eye-Glasses, 
Opera Glasses, Optical Instruments, and Drawing 
Materials. 
II4 Asylum St., under Allyn House, Hartford, Conn. 
H. KALISCH & CO., Opticians. 
THE 
Model Barber Shop, 
/AANUFAC T U f\ l NG J E w E L E R , , No. 16 Pratt Street. Hartford, Conn. 
· Complete in all its appointments, and Seco~1d to None 
in New England. 
-AND-
Importer of Diamonds and Fz'ne 
Watches. 
ANGUSTE SALTZMAN A D FRED. ICOUD 
WATCHES. 
AND THE 
, Central Barber S h op & Bathing Rooms, 
o. 16 ST A TE STREET. 
J. P. SMITH, Proprietor. 
F. BITTER, CLARK & BULKLEY, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, IBook I 'fob P rinters, 
Has a very fine stock of Cloths, and makes up suits 
fashionable to the latest styles at very reasonable prices. 
Cleaning and repairing done at short notice. 
No. 9 G r ove S treet , 4 doors from Main, 
H A RTFORD, CONN. 
Printing Promptly and Neatly Executed at Reasonable 
Rates. 
362 MAIN STREET, (Hudson Buil d ing,) 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
SAMUEL CLARK. C. C. BULKLEY. 
The T AHi.ET Printers. 
Vil! THE TR I N I TY TABLET. 
T IFF ANY & CO., 
U ;\'10.'.\ SQUARE, N. Y., 
Lo.,·u 11 ., . 
29 Argyll ~t. 
PARIS, Gi':A8VA, I 
57 Rue Chateaudun . Place Cornavin. 
I 
i\l\NUFAO'l'U flKR S OF 
F I E JEWELRY, 
I 
WATCHES, STERLING SILVER \iVARE, 
CLASS:'\N D SOCIETY BADGES, RINGS, 
MEDA LS AND PRIZES. 
DREKA, 
1121 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, 
Import ing ancl Manufacturing 
STA TIONER. 
Fine Engli sh a nd D ome,tic Papers stamped in gold, plain 
co lors or handsomely illuminated with Class Die, 
Monogram, Crest, etc . 
A · 1 S · bl c p · p · I Send for sample book o f Papet ancl p ri ces. rt1c es u1ta e 1or nzes or resentat1011 
on sale or made to order from appro- 1 HANDSOMELY ENGH.AVED I NV ITATIONS 
priate designs. 
Particular attention is invited to their 
STATI ONERY DEPARTMENT, 
for Co ll eges, ·w eclclings, etc., a Spec ialty. 
Visiting Cards, M onogra ms, Society Designs, and Heraldic 
Engraving furnished in th e best manner and correct • 
taste. Designs submilled for approval. 
SEY M S & CO., 
\Vh olesale and R eta il Dealers in Choice 
In which they have co nstantly a large a ncl well assorted -
stock of Note and Letter P apers, ancl articles of fine sta-
tion ery. Their facilities enable them to furni sh promptly 
new ancl appropriate de. igns a nd work of the highest 
merit for R eception, Visiting, Invitation, and Ball 
Cards, etc. 
Arms, Crests, Monograms, etc., engraved on metal 
or ·tone . Samples of leadi ng styles of papers, des igns, 
and e,,timates furni shed upon application . 
TEA, COFFEE,SUGAR, FRUI~ &~ 
J. & R. L AMB, 
- - -
A Cl1UR CH FURN I TU R F. 
59 CARMINE STREET, NEW YORK. 
- ---=--'--- uommunlon S ll,- er In Great- Variety-. -----
A Jrns Bnsons, Chalices, Crn et , &c., &c. 
~:aglc Lectern, in Canetl ·w oo<l, Brass, &c. 
Banners in Colors anti Gold on Silk , $5 each. 
Lette,·s for Text Mottoes, &c, in Velvet Paper. 6, 8, an<l 10 inch 
Lette rs, Gothic and 13th Ue utury. 
lllnstrntecl I Furn1tnre, I J\ktal & <> tone, I Ba1111ers & Emblems, 
Catalogues. 10 Cents. 10 Cents. 10 Ce nts . 
JOHN J . LEHR, 
M E R C H ANT T AILOR 
' 266 .Mnin St., over C,mklin's Brt z• rar, 
Custom work only, from best goods, ca refully selected. 
Personal attention an<l the hest workmen guarantee 
perfect satisfaction. 
ST O N E B R I D C E D R U c; S T O R E. 
D. W ALLADE TNAOY, 
PRUGGIST AND ft. P O THECARY, 
D ealer in First Class Druggists' Goods of a ll 
Descripti on,, . 
No. 139 Main Street, H a rtford, Conn. 
A general assortmen t of Choice Family G roceries. 
217 MAIN ST., C ITY II oTE L BLOCK, HARTFO RD, Co N. 
UNSURP ASSED FOR 
I PURITY, DELICACY AND EXCELLENCE. 
VA N I T Y For llIEERSCHAUM a11d CIGARETTES. 
Does not Bite the Tongue, F A I R . 
VAH%~TPA%8 (C%CABB:1"1:B8 
Of Delicio us Tobacco ancl n est :French Rice Paper. 
VASl:'V FAia 
P artPER IQUE ~ A•v--• Best French Rice Paper .  :¥ c'8II 
L'AMER IQUE 
HALF PERIQUE A ND VANITY FAIR. 
BE T FEENCH J\IAlS PAPER W ITH MOUTH PIECE. 
PEERLESS FINE CUT 
~WEET A ND PLEAS ANT. 
A FAVORITE 01!' OVER A QUA llT~l:t OF A CBNTURY. 
GENUINE 
FRENCH 
RICE P APER 
IN BOOKS 
WM. S. KIMBALL & C O., 
Peerless T obacco W orks. Rochester, N, 
